**TRACEMASTER**

Tracemaster is a web-based Cardiology application that provides the results of EKG's performed on inpatients in the Cardiology Clinic. Double click on the desktop icon and type the login and password assigned to you. Success may also be obtained, on some PC's, by opening the MS Explorer browser and typing Tracemaster in the address bar after the http://.

When the search window opens up type either the last name or first name in the Name field or medical record number in the Patient ID field and click on Search. In the Name field you can type part of the name and it will bring up any patients that match. **Important note:** Make sure that the following search parameters are set to: departments = All, Day Range = unlimited, Severity code=all.

Once the patient search is complete; click on the down arrow beside the Actions field to the right of the patient name. From the pull down list select the desired function: Print or View / Edit. If you are viewing the patient, click on the back arrow at the top left hand corner of the browser to return to the search screen. To exit Tracemaster click on the log off button in the top right hand corner of the browser window.
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Tracemaster text reports are now available through the Cardio/Path/GI tab in Physician Portal.
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